Abstract. Vocal music cannot be separated from the performance of the stage, and the stage performing arts must be accompanied by national vocal music. The two promote each other and influence each other. The charm of the stage show is that it can make the theme of unwritten music art more vivid, so that the vocal music in the process of emotional expression is more abundant. The singing of stage performance can drive the emotions of the audience, helps the audience to grasp the choral singing emotion, help lead singer and audience, showing perfect help stage performing arts and singing art. Stage performance will be strident music from the simple form of singing to the development of a vivid image of the stage show, so that the vocal music becomes vivid, giving a strong vocal singing vitality.
stage to attract the audience and won the audience's approval. Stage performances are to rely on vocal music, and vocal music cannot be separated from the stage performances [3] . The vocal concert will lose part of a stage of infection, the theme and emotional expression could not even make the audience to grasp the works, but not alone on stage singing is a singer, lost momentum. While singing through stage performances, in addition to his facial expressions and emotions, to the audience of the auditory perception and visual effects on the enjoyment of beauty, make the works more vivid and true to life, causing the audience's sense of identity. Stage to grasp the sense of propriety, not rigidly adhere to the stage, can not be too exaggerated, show to put his whole heart into work, deductive works with the truth that perfect stage to infect the audience in vocal music, resonate with the audience. In short, vocal music and the stage performance influence each other, promote each other, the two inseparable [4] .
2The importance of stage performance in vocal music.
In the interpretation of a work, often with vocal music as the main, to stage performance as a supplement, the two complement each other, express the theme and emotion. As a form of performance art, stage performance plays a major role in vocal music performance. It promotes the development of choral music, improves the artistic form of vocal music, and promotes the progress of vocal music [5] .
2.1 Stage performances can effectively reduce the burden of local singer's heart. For many singers, the stage experience, can not bear too much pressure to sing on stage, facing the audience of tens of thousands of people, they will often because of tension caused by singing effect is poor, and in order to reach the audience and achieve satisfactory results of double stage effect, singers will choose different the way to relax the mood, for example, before entering the few roar, behind the eyes closed and so on, and the stage is one of the most effective way of [6] . Singing on the stage, the attention of the audience, the stage lights were placed on him, it will inevitably bring psychological pressure to the singer, the singer appeared stiff body and facial in Taiwan, trembling and so on, these shows singing psychological tension. While on stage too tight will lead singer mistake or forget the words out of tune in singing, bring greater psychological pressure would be serious to the singer on stage, the fear, the day after the influence of stage performance and personal development. Therefore, vocal music singers should take effective steps to relieve the tension brought by the pressure from the stage and the audience. One simple and effective way is to improve the stage performance. Stage to divert the attention of the concert, which will come from the stage and audience pressure into how vocal singing and performing perfectly, auditory and visual feast bring an audience, through singing the change of thought into the stage singing confidence [7] . Such as "the audience will not because I am not good enough and intense reaction", "the audience is not interested in singing to me", "the audience is not care about my dress" into "how to sing to attract the audience's applause and cheers", "how to inspire the audience to sing interest", this concert will be able to divert attention from the audience to the stage, performing and relaxing.
2.2 Stage performances are a way to express the emotion of vocal music singers.
There are a variety of ways to vent, some people choose to shout, some people choose to cry, some people choose to find someone to come and talk to. As a performing art, raucous music is the way to express the singer, but also the emotional expression of the singer [8] . The stage performance, as a way of expressing emotion, is often ignored by people. People often decide to sing rather than perform. However, from the effective point of view, the effect of stage performance is even better than vocal music. Because the stage performance cannot be only express emotions through body movements, but also through facial expressions to convey tenderness, so that performers in the stage of the performance of the process of natural emotion. This is for vocal music singers. In the concert to have a solid basic skills, in the performance of the stage to have superb skills. For a good work, you need to express emotions in a variety of approaches, such as sound, action, expression, etc.. In order to make the demonstrative expression more profound, simply rely on the sound is not enough, the voice of the transmission of emotion is one-sided, not deep enough. Vocal music singers should join in the stage performance when they are singing, and the visual effects and artistic feelings of the stage performances are different. The stage performance to the people's visual and auditory impact is enormous, it can make people realize the essence of unwritten music, deeply grasp its emotional tone. In the stage performance, the performer through the emotional expression may cause its emotion to invest, the thought is more centralized, the singing is more self-confident, causes the vocal music sings the effect to be better.
2.3Stage performances can reflect the understanding of vocal music works. The Chinese nation is a great family with fifty-six nationalities. Among the fifty-six nationalities, each nation has its own unique national songs and singing forms. For the vocal music, every nation has its own different understanding of folk songs, sometimes it's hard to understanding embodied by the sound, and in vocal performance stage to deepen the understanding and feelings of folk songs, stage performer through stage performances of movements and facial expressions to be able to understand, understanding and expression of emotion is the perfect interpretation. The stage performance can be displayed on the stage, the stage performance is more splendid, the understanding and the understanding of the vocal music work is more profound. Through the stage performance to increase the singer's understanding and understanding of the works, so that the work can achieve the coordination of the play and sing [9] . For example, Song Zuying's classic song "into the new era", which embodies in Chinese under the leadership of the Communist Party, the new era of social Chinese ushered in the reform and opening up, the works of singing in a loud voice, full of expression, and the colorful stage will come, the beautiful scenery of the rich and populous picture, let people feel the new era the arrival of. This is the stage performance in vocal music development and progress, it allows users to see the present, look to the future.
2.4Stage performances communicate the bridge between the actor and the audience.
Since it is the process of art, there must be an audience. For vocal music, the audience is the audience. Therefore, the quality of the work is not determined by the vocal and stage performers, but the audience to decide. Therefore, the stage performance of the vocal music must be the audience at the center, the table must be able to attract the attention of the audience, to be recognized by the audience. The vocal foothold in the minds of the audience, because the audience is mainly shown on stage performers can not clearly understand the meaning, therefore, singing in the hearts of the audience's status declined, the audience also gradually fade in singing and in stage performances, this phenomenon is the main stage the performer not be able to communicate the content of the work to the audience, not to be able to attract the interest of the audience, the audience can not cause the heart, this situation is not conducive to the development of Chinese vocal music. So in this case, only the singer will stage the expression of meaning and theme to the audience, to the audience, in order to better development of China's vocal concert, only pay attention to the stage, careful interpretation of the understanding of the work, in order to build a bridge between the actors and the audience in [10] . If just rely on the way of singing to the audience to convey emotion, may not leave a deep impression on the audience, even in the understanding of the work on the deviation, which would give vocal music has a significant adverse effect. The deviation of the understanding of the work will make the audience's understanding of the deviation of vocal music singing, resulting in loss of interest in choral music singing, the development and progress of vocal music. Therefore, the vocal music singer in singing works to strengthen the stage performance improvement, the importance of the stage in the practice process, practice training and strengthening stage of excellent works, attracted the attention of the audience from the visual, auditory deterrent from the audience's ears.
Conclusion
The stage performance is very important in the performance of vocal music. It is not only the bridge between the audience and the singer, but also the premise of the development and progress of Chinese vocal music. The vocal music singer must combine the vocal music performance and the stage performance, the singer through the stage performance, the understanding and the understanding of the work will demonstrate to the audience, causes the audience to the sympathetic chord. The audience has a new understanding and understanding of choral music performance, more conducive to the development of vocal music combined with progress. Unwritten music singers should pay attention to the stage performance, through the efforts to make vocal music to a new level.
